Bal = an elder sister.
Batal = remarried widow; a woman who lives as a wife without being married.
Chaddar = a wrapper used by women
Dhawa = battle.
Dhenani = remarried widow.
Dhoti = a long and broad waist cloth used by men.
Doli = a clod of earth.
Ga-dhan/Kanya-dhan = bride price.
Homsabha = a sacrificial fire celebration.
Namghar = community prayer hall.
Oroni = veil put on head by women.
Prabhat-pheries = a morning procession.
Pratinidhi = representative.
Purdah = a seclusion.
Rai-mel = people's assembly.
Ran = battle.
Ryot = peasants.
Sakhas = bangles.
Sati = the system of burning oneself with the corpse of the husband.
Swaroadeo = king.
Urali = a thrilling sound caused by the repeated movement of the tongue by the women generally.